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TRUCK SOLVES OWN
FUEL PROBLEMS

Ths Inmmw problem of supplying
the world with gasoline for use In
*ut imott-re vehicles Is belt Illustrated
by the fact that there are over 8.000,-
OOO motor vehicles In the United
States today, and the demand la far
outreachlng the supply. The allied
eountrlta of Europe have 350.000
motor vehlclaa. In 1917. in the United
States alone, there waa one motor
vehicle to every eighteen persons.
These fig-ares, compiled recently by
the research department of the Fed¬
eral Motor Truck Coaipany of Detroit,

Mich., give a fair estimate of the
Immensity of the distribution prob¬
lem In the-oil and gasoline industry.

In the city of Chicago, there is one

motor vehicle to every thirty-three
persons. Every one of th.«« <srs or
trucks must have its ration of gaso¬
line to enable it to make mileage. A
minimum of two gallons of gasoline
per day. which is very conservative,
makes over 12,000,000 per day to be
distributed. In adition to this, the
Tasoline must be convenient to the
motorist. It must be distributed from
roadside stations from one end of the
country to the other. In every big
city there are thousands of oil sta¬
tions.throughout the rural districts
they are dotting the landscape, and
n<^r even the "general store" at the
cross-roads has its gas station.
The problem of supplying gasoline

to these stations #has been success¬
fully solved bv the motor vehicle it-
seltV-it has worked out it$ own sal¬
vation. As an illustration of the lm-

mense organization and business
equipment which Is necessary to per¬
mit you to buy gasoline conveniently,
let us tell you of one convenient cen¬

tral oil distributing station in Chi¬
cago. ^
This station.the -'standard Oil

(Indiana) plant at 1350 South Leavltt
street, Chicago, employs 150 men.
Here more than 200 motor trucks are

serviced, rebuilt, new bodies made for
them, and the whole organization
worka twenty-four hours per day t<v
keep the trucks on the Job.supply¬
ing gasoline to th8 wayside stations
of this company in Chicago. With
the system utilized by this company,
this big plant is able to instantly
repair a damaged truck; thug the
truck i^ Idle a minimum time and the
gasoline is^kept going into the capa¬
cious maw of the motor vehicles'
tank.

All this is done to supply Chicago
with motor fuel. It is only a typical
example of what is being done in
every part of the United States.

Automobile Bargains
RESULTING FROM OUR

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
# V "

The owners of the building we occupy take possession January
ffst. We are forced, as a result, to sell every car, both new and used,
before that date.

Since this sale was announced we have disposed of many good
cars at bargain prices. If you are planning on a car, new or used,
this season.you will be able to save yourself considerable by
coming here. )'

We would advise that you plan to stop before the selection
gets too limited-
v Here are some of the special values:

1 1919 National Phaeton (new) 1 1915 Cole Touring1 1919 National Chummy Roadster 1 1917 Ford Touring
1 1918 Six National Touring Car 1 1915 Kissel Sedan
1 1917 Auburn Touring Car 1 Mrrmon Limousine
1 1917 Case Touring Car 1 Overland Delivery
1 1918 Chalmers Roadster 1 Pa:ge Touring
1 1918 Chalmers Touring 8 Vim Delivery Trucks
1 1917 Chalmers 7-Passenger Touring 1 3-Ton Vim Truck
1 1917 Chalmers Touring 1 Shop Truck
1 Model 24 Chalmers Touring 1 Mitchell Roadster

COMBS MOTOR CO. .

1214 V St N. W. Phone North 7101
OPEN SUNDAYS UNTIL S P. M.

Boston Boasts Illuminated i
Traffic Cops.

Owing to the great congestion
of traflc at certain street inter¬
sections in Boston, it has been
found nec«ssary to protect the
traffic officers with some sort cf
conspicuous marking. The above
outfit, consisting of electric bulbs
on the peak of the hat and shoul¬
ders and broad white gloves
reaching to the elbow was de¬
cided on. Two batteries carried
in the overcoat pocket supply the
"Juice'' for the lights. Here is
shown-Sergeant R. Ej Blakely, of
Company D, motor transport
corps, Massachusetts State guard,
who claims the distinction of be¬
ing the first illuminated traffic cop
in the world.

AUTO SCHOOLS BIG
ASSET TO OWNERS

y
Educational Training Factor In

Developing Service and
Efficieney.

.'Practically everybody today is In¬
terested in motor cars, but no where
is the interest greater than among
the rising generation.a fact that
speaks well for the future develop¬
ment of the motor car and its appli¬
cation to every-day life." says E. T.
strong, general sales manager of the
Bulck Motor Company, of Flint, Mich.
"Small boys can name the various
makes of cars as they pass on the
street, a surprising number of them
can drive a car with considerable
credit, and nearly all of them are
keen to explore ibe mysteries of the

THE NATIONS FDEIGHT CAR
8 MODELS

to 5 Ton Capacity
Continental Motor

America's
Standard

^ The
Importance of

Our After-Sale Service
Assume that you've just invested in a truck.Suppose something happens to that truck just at a time«vhen you're having pressing need for maximum haulage. (It's notat exceptional, but rather the rule, that just when a truck is needed most,_u:ident, neglect or unforeseen wear thre'tens to lay it up.) What'Il you doTWhat CAN you do?

*UST THIS IF YOUR TRUCK IS A DIAMOND T: Phone Font.and in double-quick time that"v<$^*ruclc W'U again be playing its important part in your business out on haulage highway
are ALWAYS supplied with every essenTal part of Diamont T's and maintain the^Vv>I^N(/,r9I>er facilities to make quick, efficient repairs. We might tell you here a lot' of things about the construction, design and performance of Diamond TTrucks, but we'd like to prove what we tell you with visibldemonstration. May we?

WRITE FOR OUR INTERESTING
. BOOKLET.

OUR MOTTO
"Servite

Above
All"

"Datalog of
Diamond T
Trucks."

FOPST BROTHERS, Inc.
GENERAL OFFICES

1315 NEW YORK AVENUE N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C

BRANCHES
S2Z firnnhy ?*ircrt.

Vtt.
Corner llro«i«l & llrown Si%.

I'til Intlr Iphlu
117 South .\>Klf) Atenuc,

I'll t«hiirx;h. ' "¦

Weekly "Dope" For
Weakly Auto Engines

Nature of Trouble.
Connecting Rod.Wear in

upper bustling. Wear at
crankpin. Side play in
piston. »

Crank Bearings.Loose¬
ness Excessive end play.
Binding, Htted too tight.

Character of XatseT"
Distinct knock.

Metallic knock. Inter-
in 1 t t e n t knock.
Squeaking.

Main Bearings.Looseness.
Defective lubrication.

Metallic knock. Squeak¬
ing.

Adjust or replace. Scrape
and fit. Use longer
wrist-pin bushing.

Connecting Rod Bolts.
Main Bearing Bolts.
Looae.

Sharp knock.

Reflt bearing*. Longer
bushings needed. In¬
sert shims to allow mora

play;
Fit brasses closer to shaft,

clean out oil holes and
grooves.

"Tighten.

Crankshaft.Defective oil¬
ing.

Squeaking. Previously given above.

Engine B;
frame.

Loose . on Sharp pounding.

Lower Half Crankcase
Bolts loose.

Flywheel.Loose on crank¬
shaft.

J
I Knocking.

Tighten bolta.

L

Oil Slump.Oil level too
low. Poor jubrlcant.

Valve Plunger Retention
, Stirrups.Looseness.

Very sharp knock.
Tighten bolts.
Tighten retention bolta or

lit new keys.
Grinding and squeak In Replenish with bast cyl-

all bearings.
Clicking.

lnder oil.

Tighten nuta.
'

fan.Blade loose. Blade
strikes cooler.

Clicking or rattle.

Fan Hut> Bearings.Broken * Clicking.
Tighten. Bend back

ball.
Put In new baJl.

Induction Pipe Joints.
Leakage.

Exhaust Pipe Joints.
Leakage. ,

Crankcase Packing.Leak¬
age.

Water pipe.Leaks. Lo*s
of water. Clogged with
sediment.

Water Jacket . Clogged
with sediment. Walls
covered with scale.

Sharp whistle.
Dm new gasket.

Sharp . hissing. Tighten or use new gas¬
ket.

Blowing sound. Use new -packing. Tighten
bolts.

Pounding because engine
heats.

Previously glv%n above.

Knocking because engine
beats.

Dissolve scale and flush
out water space with
water under pressure.

Compression Release Cock Hissing.
.Leal age. !

Previously given above.

Previously given above.Spark I lug.Leakage. Hissing
Valve Chamber Cip. Hiss or whistle.

Leakage. I
Previously given above.

Combustion Chamber.Car¬
bon deposits.

Knocking. Previously given ubor%.

Inlet Valve Seat.Defects Popping In carburet;
previously given.

Valve Head . Loose on
stem.

Valve 8tem. Valve 8tem
Guide.Wear or loose¬
ness.

Inlet Valve.Closes too
late. Opens too ear|y.

;raking. T- Prevlously given aouvr.

Previously given above.

Raltte or clicking. Previously given aUive.

Blowback In carburetor. Previously given above.

Valve Spring.Weak or. L Blowback In carburetor. Previously given abw«
broken. t

Cylinder Casting.Retain- I Sharp metallic knock.
Ing bolts loose. Piston
strikes at upper end.

TJghten bolts. Round
edges of piston top.

Cylinder Wall.Scored Hissing
Valve Stem Clearance.
Too much. Too little
(Inlet valve).

Valve Operating Plunger.
Plunger Guide.Loose¬
ness.

Clicking. Blowback In
carburetor.

Previously given abev*.
Previously given above

Rattle or clicking. Previously given above.

Timing Gears.Loose on Metallic knock. Rattle. Previously given above,
fastenings. Worn teeth, Grinding.
Meshed too deeply. I* I

Cylinder or Piston.No oil | Grinding,
or poor lubricant. | Repair oil system.

Cam.Loose on
Worn contour.

shaft. Metallic knock. Previously given above.

Camshaft Bearing.Loose*
^ ness or wear.

Slight knock. Previously given aoove.

Cam Fastening.Looseness. I Clicking Previously given abov.
Piston.Binding in cylin¬

der. Worn oval, causes
side slap In cylinder.

Grinding or dull squeak.
Dull hammering.

Previously given abov>.

I'iston Rings.ctarton de¬
posits.

Piston Rings. Defective V Squeaking. Hissing. Pr.viouaiy given abovi
oiling. Leakage. Bind- I Grinding.

Knocking. Previously given above.

Ing In cylinder.
Wrts'.pin.Loose in piston, Dull metallic knock.
Worn. .

Replace With new mem¬ber.

forces and principles that mak
wheels go 'round.'
"This condition is simply a reflec

tion of the interest in motor cars

displayed by their elders. And as a

result we And automobile schools for
students of all ages in all sections of
the country. Some of them are in¬
cluded in certain courses in high
schools and colleges.- and others are

privately operated enterprises.
"Just as there are good and poor

motor cars, so there are good and
poor automobile schools. But for the
most part they are good, and the in-i
struction in the good schools follow^
logically about tho same steps as are
followed in a motor car factory where
the cars are built rather than assem¬
bled from purchased purts.
"For the main thing is to get the

principles thoroughly clear to the
students, and to make them under¬
stand why certain things happen,
rather than to demonstrate that they
do happen. Anybody can learn to
drive in a few hours, because it is a

comparatively simple thing to do.
But to get an accurate knowledge of
motor car designs and construction
that will enable the student to think
and talk correctly about motor cars,
and to know good or bad design when
he sees it, the work must be construc¬
tive and thorough, and its must start
at the beginning.
"Good automobile schools will be a

big factor in developing a better class
of motor car mechanics miles away
from the big automobile factory cen¬
ters. They will interest more of the
young men in taking up motor car
designing and building as a life
work. And best of all, they w ill suc¬
ceed in givi*ig thousands of people,
both men and women, a good insight
into the thing they ought to know-
before they purchase a motor car
for their own use, atfd enable them
to get the utmost efficiency from
their cars.
"In this light, the tuition fee for a

course in such a school 14 money well
Invested. In many easrs, the course
would more than pay fcV itself in the
lengthened life of a single motor car,
due to the fact that the owner would
be better equipped to keep the car in
proper running condition, or to see
that it wan kept in such condition."

Everything Built Strong
s braced diagonally, like the
lutes of the Philadelphia Diamond
;rid Storage Battery, which, both

and tho ^manufacturer
GUARANTEE FOR TWO I?

Service Station
Repairing; rnrrfull)' dunr

Kxp«»rt n^hnriliiKWinter Klorngt' nnil i-nrr
Philadelphia Diamond <}rid "RedRental" Batteries 2."> cents per day.while repairing and re-charging

your old batter>.
V OCR TROUBLE may be in the

switch, or wiring, or brushes, or
generator, or «park plugs, or gas¬oline feed. Find out for sure bv
our FREE INSPECTION*.

Drive In or Phone

STILWELL Garage515 Efulith Street S. K.
W UhliinKton. I). V '

Pbone l.lneoin STM

PLANS LAID FOR ANNUAL
BANQUET OF N. A. C. C.

The grand ballroom of the Com- jmodore Hotel in New York has been
engaged for the annual banquet ofthe National Automobile Chamber ofCommerce to be held on Tuesday eve¬ning, January 6, 1920, which Is duringthe New York Automobile Show.Besides th« one speaker which Jtis customary to have at N. A. C. C.affairs, there will be a presentationof awards to Individuals who haverendered important service to the in¬dustry during the past twelve months.

LOCK YOUR SPARE TIRES

PNEUMATIC TIRES
| HAVE MANY USES

When pneumatic tire* for mot">r
truck* flrw* appeared. the strong jpoint In their favor was that they
afforded protection to load* of per¬
ishable and breakable roods. It war
net lone, however, before it became
evident that penumatic tires were
protecting the mechanlcistn of the
trucks and making possible grr it
savings in repfeir bills.
rheumatic tires -*re now operating

successfully In many kinds of ser¬
vice that it . was formerly thought
would not be 'reached for years. Kor
instance, the Long Leaf Pine Com¬
pany. of Sydney, Kla., operates a big
lumber truck, on Goodyear pneumatic
tires, which is .used In hauling lum¬
ber three miles from the mill to the
^railroad. The truck makes seven
tripe daily, performing \ the aame
work formerly doae by two teams
of mules, at a saving of about $£.(>00
a year.

AKRON FLYING~CLUB GIVES
BANQUET TO BALLOONIST

The Akron, Ohio. Flying Club ten¬
dered a banquet a few days **o to
Rdlph H. Upson, aero engineer at the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company,
who won the national balloon cham¬
pionship race at 8t- Louis. October 1.1Lieut. Jack Lansdowne, who made the
trtp over in the R-34, was the prln-
cipal speaker.
The Akron Club will revive free I

baliMiitnr tnd dlrtflkta flying at th
Akron SfM and start a movement t
hav« chajntoera of rommerce in aJ
cltiea, ex-aerrloe men. who follow*-
the ftt'ins came, la a national rtrln
of the sport

t
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WM. J.LOMAX, Jr.
Expert Auto
Repairing

Carburetor* and Ignition
. Specialty

Overhauling Promptly and
Accurately Done

AD Work Guaranteed
Kissel Kars and Chalmers ;

. Specialty
Price# Registered With
- \ A. A. A. y

Chalmers Cars for Hire by
Hour, Day or Trip

Rear 1410 T St N. W.
Day, North 7599

Night, North 3004 ;

Look Into The New
American Policy
1 For what it costs, and the complete pro¬
tection it gives, you won't be without its
benefits a single day after you let us go into
the subject with you and explain all about it.
^ Our company confines its business to

Automobile Insurance.selects for its risks
thaTtlass of business which is desirable.and
gives every policy holder under it the bene¬
fits of the reasonable rates at which it cam
aff ord to write insurance in consequence.

The American Policy gives complete
coverage.protecting against loss of every
sort and description. It is unique in Auto¬
mobile Insurance.

Phone Main 601 -602 and let one
af as drop in to see you with all
the facts and figure*.

With this wonderful policy is Le Roy
Mark efficient service. A great combination,
indeed.

.» (

LeRoy Mark,,NC
Colorado Building

All Ki>ds #f the Rigk Kiid of lasnruee
"TT T 3

Earning It* Claim to the Title

The Efficiency Car
On the 7-day Continuous Running Test completed at noon

today, the Overland 4 piled up records that will go unchallenged
and which earn for 1his wonderful machine its right to be known

*

as <he Efficiency Car.
Running Continuously for Seven Days Without Any Mechanical

Adjustment Whatsoever the Overland 4

Averaged 264-5 Miles to the Gallon of Gas
Averaged 340 Miles to the Gallon of Oil

for 3,269 miles
Do You Know of Any Other Car That Would
Attempt to Equal This Remarkable Rccord?

Ride in the Overland 4 Today Open All Day Sunday

HARPER-OVERLAND CO., Inc.
1128-30 Conn. Ave. Telephone Franklin 4307

k


